Metal Clay Classes at Moonlite Creations Studio & Gallery
101 W 6th Street at Steinfeld Warehouse, Studio N
Classes are small and limited to 8 students per 3 hr session.
Classes are arranged so you learn about metal clay but the product you create is up to you. Novice to advance
techniques are taught, building on each skill at your own pace. Because classes are structure to learn techniques
and not product driven, attending classes is flexible for everyone’s busy schedules.
Classes are arranged by the types of metal on a particular day. Payment for classes is structured into six -3 hour
session for a fee of $125. Your attendance is flexible- How you do that is up to you. Attend a 3 hr. session every
week or create a schedule to meet your needs. You begin when you want and complete the six -3hr sessions by your
attendance. Changing the class structure from a fixed weekly schedule in which most classes are given, enables
flexibility to the student. Your progression in using metal clay will dictate how many six-3hr sessions you sign up for.
Tools and material are a separate cost. Payment for class guarantees your seat. We accept check, cash or charge.
Firing is included in class fee and done off premise, there is no limit on number of items as long you are attending
class.
Tuesdays will be for Silver Clays-Days ~ 10am to 1pm or 1pm to 4pm Eve- 6pm to 9pm
Silver Clays can be any PMC products, One Fire Sterling, Sterling, Flex, Art Clay
Thursdays will be for Copper, Bronze, Brass - Days ~ 10am to 1pm or 1pm to 4pm Eve- 6pm to 9pm
(Base Metals) Bronze Clay, Fast Fire Bronze, Copper Clay, White Copper Clay, Brass clay
NO POWDER CLAY PRODUCTS- minimum 18 gm or more
2017 ~
SILVER TUESDAYS- Jan 24th through to May 23rd summer recess- Sept 5th to Nov 21st winter recess.
BASE METAL THURSDAYS~ Jan 26th through to May 25th summer recess

Sept 7th to Nov 30th winter recess

There will be some tools available for use in the classroom for beginners. It is advised to have your own tools. Basic
tools are inexpensive and some household items could be used. (Contact for tool list)
Metal Clay and some supplies are available to purchase in class. Students can also purchase metal clay and other
materials from various vendors. A list of vendors will be given upon request.
There is a maximum number of students that I can accommodate per session so please contact me for availability.
Payment can be sent to Moonlite Gallery & Studio, PO Box 65033, Tucson 85728
Please include a phone number or e-mail and the day and time you are signing up for.
Credit Card payment accepted 1st day but student must contact instructor for availability.
Phone- 520-971-7810 e-mail: moonlitegallery@gmail.com
Thanks and see you soon….June

